Notice For Inviting Quotations

Sealed quotations are invited from the firms/manufacturers/contactors/agencies/suppliers for supplying plastic tags for Sirohi goat project(RKVY-17) running at various KVK of SKNAU, Jobner. The quotations will be accepted upto 03.01.2019(10.00AM) and will be opened on the same day at 11.30AM in the department of Agronomy. The committee has all rights to accept/reject any quotation without assigning the reasons thereof.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SN</th>
<th>Technical specifications of plastic Tags/Tagging machine</th>
<th>Approx. number of tags to be supplied</th>
<th>Approx. number of tagging machines to be supplied</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Made up of good quality plastic preferably yellow in colour with black printing of matter on both side. Height of letter should be one inch with perfect locking system. Each tag should reflect the matter “RKVY-17” KVK, with series of serial number i.e 1 to 500 in five sets, along with suitable tagging machine. Tags should be durable and suitable for goats/bucks /kids. Tagging machine must be matching with tags from same manufacturer.</td>
<td>2500</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Terms and conditions:

1. Firm should quote rate per tag and per tagging machine basis on their letter’s head with signature.
2. Rate quoted should be included with all material/labour charges/transport / taxes etc
3. The responsibility of taxes/GST/charges etc as per Govt. rule will be of party/firm.
4. The party should submit their rates at FOR Dept of LPM, SKN College of Agriculture, Jobner.
5. The party/firm has to supply items within a period of two weeks as per specifications.

Dr Mahesh Datt
Co-PI, RKVY-17

Copy to:

1. The Director, Extension Education, SKNAU, Jobner
2. The Convenor and all members of tender committee
3. Head, LPM, S K N COA, Jobner
4. AAO, DEE, SKNAU, Jobner
5. Incharge, CIMCA, SKNAU, Jobner with request to upload on university website.
6. Notice board: SKNCOA/LPM, Jobner

Dr Mahesh Datt
Co-PI, RKVY-17